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Standard Bank Bulldlng.Ktnir and _ 
Jordan, ter rent January let, 1*11. Ar- 
range to suit requirements of tenant* 

H. HU WILLIAMS * CO*
24 Victoria Street, Tor*»*?.

.ta near the Garden*. M-foet 
iar«*. substantial brick reel- 
tame: must be sold to close 4
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Broke Promise in Regard 
to Inspection of Essex 
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m •*.Rjsecutor and Justice Out
spoken When Saul Gouin is 
; Acquitted of Serious 

Charge,
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„H 4 $500,000 Subscribed at Meet- ' 

ing at Delmonico’s to Defeat 
New York Racing Bill- 
Prominent Men Implicated— * 
Senators Got Big Bribes and 
Reporters Got Theirs,
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(ORTH BAT. Oct. U—(Special)— 
.1 oouin. tried for the fourth time 
■nnnectlon with a brutal assault «) J 
iwomen In the bush near Co-, 
L from the effects of which one died 
» to-day acquitted of a charge of 
mdlns with Intent to malm and 
Saure Ethel Crawford. He waa.how- 
r sentenced to three years' lmpri-1 
L»nt for assault, causing bodily j 
~lo Carrie Russell, for which ho 
®convicted at the «Prlns 
tence then having been deferred 
rciinf the hearing of the more seri- i
natlS^Teetsel's charge Was ra‘her 
Jn*t the prisoner, but ta t wo hours 

returned a verdict of not gull- 
«i G T. Blackstock, K.C., In movjP^ 
L mi tence on the other cbarge.de- 
ïreTïhat responsibility tor one of 

,h7 rrossest failures of Juries 
SÏLrÊrestod upon three Juries of this 
gEJwho had failed to convict on

While the embers of the Are caused 
by the publication of the memorandum 
of the Hanna-Fallen Interview are 
flickering, Sir James Whitney will not 
willingly eubnllt to censorious criti
cism. Following the Interview pub
lished Tuesday, and the subsequent 
remarks of The Toronto Star,Sir James 
spoke plainly last night, end said:

“Joseph B. Atkinson Is eager to dodge 
habit of hie—and

t'/ti

&

, NEW YORK, Oct 1».—Representa
tive Otto O. Foelker. the man who was 
carried from hie sick bed to the senate 
chamber to cast the deciding vote for 
the anti-racing bille urged by Govern
or Hughes, took the stand as a wftneas 
to-day, and gave the Merrlt Joint Leg
islative Committee tiie details of the 

* attempt to buy hie vote, which he 
charges that ex-State Senator Frank 
J. Gardner, now under arrest, made 
In 1906. Gardner, called to the eland, 
refused to testify, but Robert Elder,' 
first assistant district attorney of
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Ï: 1 :\responsibility
make the public believe that I have a 
‘contest1 on hand with a Star reporter.
Not so; It Is with himself—the man 

CHRISTIAN PHlLDirs .•> who pull* the wires, publishes the.
Secretary of the World’s Alti- falsehood#, and then runs away and 

anoe of Y.M.C.A., at Geneva, thru- tries to get undercover.
zerland, who Is at Y'i ivT* l "In the meantime we are all waitingleading Canadian and United States 
ports, where Immigrants are ... „
calved with the Idea of extending met with.
the work for emigrants at the There is no abatement of interest at 
European port of embarkation. the parliament buildings over the ques-

"» tion of bilingual education. A. A. Au- 
/ bln, M.L.A., Sturgeon Fall* and Fa- 
_ ther Labelle, Sudbury, were callers 
. upon Hon. Dr. Resume and Hon Frank 

Cochrane yesterday morning, and they 
subsequently met Hon. B- A. Pyne, 
minister of education.

Mr. Aubin le vice-president of the 
French-Canadian Educational Con
gress. In company with Father La-

Ha. Several New Featuree-Llbre- 
rlen Lock. Intimai» That More SÆmï

Canadian eectlone of the province. The 
significance of their visit yesterday 
was not disclosed, but Mr. Aubin has 

of the library institutions always been close to the government 
. fg matters appertaining to bilingual In Toronto, erected under «he founds- edu^ioni Father Labelle remarked 

don fund of $360,000 established by An- that bilingual schools had worked out 
drew Carnegie, ironmaster, philosopher well In Nlplselng end other northern

districts, and vouchsafed the opinion 
^ „„„ that the fautt Is Essex wee that the

Is the Rlverdale branch, at the north- eygtem wae not administered praperly-
west corner of Gerrard-street and Orange Sentinel’s View*
Broad view-avenue, which has been The Orange Sentinel, In a full pe«e

the site, provided by the city. Order had taken steps to prove to the
fund contemplated Ontario Government that blltogual 

schools had been conducted as French 
separate schools, says: ,

“It Is gratifying to us that the agi
tation we have: been conducting be# at 
last culminated In a situation that 
brings this educational abuse, 
settlement. . . . The argument tha. 
the use of French ta necessary where 
the beginners know no Other langauge 
is entirely fallacious. To prow* oar 
case we need only point to the ueaomii
In the City of Toronto, which are NIAGARA I*ALLS, Ont., Oct- 1*— Mr* J. McTaggsrt, alls» Mabel Hen-
by the children of Italians, Ruse * (Special.)—With a bullet In her head, derson. alias Mabel Swallow, alias Mrs. 
Poles, and other foreigner* The pup Mrg Maude Washington, colored, 1s ly- Wh*. *0 years of age, who does not 
enter Eliz&beth-etreet School and mc *.t'4he Qener.i Hospital to-night, w yeaj1 01 *• . _Caul-street School, abeoluteiy lgnora^t, ,^rtAlly mundri. The PPUce are disclose her address, was arrested yes- 
of the English language. . *_e scouring the prontler for her assailant, terday afternoon on Slmcoe-street by
short ™e,2î1tL,ï^» nunx>eee and b*-| An unknown man, evidently a for- Tipton, upon three chargee

s»*1 ■- «»-- »
sometimes surposees th® ®hll^^ueh shortly before I to-night. John J. fraud. Temporary insanity ta alleged 
English-speaking i^rentag • u was passing along Murray-stroct, b (rlende sa the cause of her distress.

SÜ^«wuws-s «j-aj^-s-strss «»,,» —.a. 
^rarT^--- SK-=sr«rs*s-s:.sarsr»SLi‘iand T*S «ïo- was with Mrs. Washington «red Jo & hwee at 37 Bain-

SSf WSWJSSf ï^S: ^ ««va. « ~
tor .r ‘̂^ratton<‘ ’sut Officers sent to Investigate found an dthe furniture is worth about$1060.

- ”'inw^sz.,’2&a.%ss t»~ «« ,«•
Bishop Fallon. It must be accepted at ,So«th, and she was sepb Wilder, second-hand
1ti face value. LmcXtely removed to the hospital, dealer of 239 Weet Queen-street, to the

0n «'T^l^lon of the The city and provincial police tore*» houee and sold him the furniture for.ÆWrssasf**. »». . - *““"Hr? ~ ct~“ - ” - h“ - C“M

gfgr-a---«
Last week her husband was ’

ed to six months In the C®"tral Prta-m 
#or stealing wire from the Electn-si 
Development Co . and the P°llc«
stole the wire to secure money to buy 

Bv New Discovery It Can New Be hie wife cocaine. ip£i i- “*• t"«" tbi~ pSs-sasssi.-sr? saïïïrsaÆ
arrested he claimed he was going to 
work on the American side, but as ne 
had no dinner pall and bore 
of having been running and excites, 
the police say they probably have the 
right man.
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re- to hear what reception his emissary King's County, the next witness, re

peated a conversation which toe said 
he had with Gardner last March, and 
which had been referred to as a “con*

d$ vf
?■«

t«,k exception to
«y-

SKTÎS5& "jasassof the «nd^both women

cetved Injuries from «ax^^ ^
5S& later" In Toronto. but two^ur-
to refund to ^"^^frchsrged 
Gouin1* action when «L^Lf^cv-

EErEVrHS2S* The present trial was tor
voundingher With Intent to maim and 

‘‘ On another more serious 
Serge the Jury returned no bHl. Gouto 
*7, convicted at the spring assises <« 
gggauit and causing grievous bodily 
harm to Carrie Russell. _ .

While admitting the assault, Gouin 
claimed he bail acted In self-defence, 
having been threatened with a. wviAvw. 
This the women denied, swearing he 
had assaulted them for purposes or

Lawyer McGarry In his address to 
the Jury said that never before In the 
sonata of Justice In Canada had a maa 

hounded by the law as had

I? I*-
Mr. Elder did not vouch at hie own 

knowledge tor the truth of what he 
repeated, but he gave It tor what It 
might to worth, as testimony which 
involves more names of men now tar
ing, and names of men higher in so
cial. business and political life, and 
the distribution of bigger sums of 
money than anything yet heard In ei
ther the Allde1 hearing or any of the 
previous sessions of the present com
mittee of enquiry.

A $500,000 Corruption Fund.
The narrative was nothing less 

then a sensation. Briefly. It described 
a dinner at Drimonlco'a of prominent 
men friendly to the race track*: of 
1600,000 subscribed to a corruption 
fund; of the distribution of this fund 

. __ _ . , _ , „ , . to politicians and to well-known cor-
MR. TAFT : I can't let yotOouch Master Trusts' melon, Sammy, but you may cut into ««pendente a*, Albany of ém j£w

this one of Canada's, ■ J ance of the late’Senator Patrick M<>
Carren, which worked tor the passage 
of the MU against hie own wishes and 
his associates.

“In the month of March," testified 
Mr. Elder, “I sent for Gardner thru hie 
lawyer. I told hlm I wanted to know 
about the efforts made at Albany to 
defeat the racetrack bills.

"Finally Gartner said, *1 don't mind 
telling you that there was a meeting „

- . M - , - at Delmonico’s at which money was
Several Notable Speakers to Par- subscribed.1 He mid that among the

..... im i men there that t remembered, weretlcipate in a Discussion on j^ee r. Keen* David Mitchsu, Mr.
Tenir* Pareone, Harry Payne Whitney andimmigration lopics, chanes h. Hyd*11

Taking Cars of the Lsglslaturs, 1 
Chas. H. Hyde ta now chamberlain 

of New York City and was formerly a 
law partner of Mayor Gaynor. James 

the past month in the interests of the r. Keene 1s the well known racing man 
Immigration section of the Young and millionaire stock market operator.
„ a—a-,. “He (Gardner),11 continued Mr. El-Mens Christian Association, has fin- "said there was a dispute about
tahed the arrangements for the Indue- who ahould handle the money. Finally,
trial and Immigration conference to he sald, $126,000 was given to James
toe held here next Thursday. This con- oaffney to take care of three or four 
ference to called to consider industrial members of the legislature, Tammany 
and Immigration/ matters of vital hi- men tie said.1
tercet to the associations of North James C. Gaffney is president of the 
America and Europe. 1 Gaffney Construction Cç-, which

The subjects to be dtocuseed will in- handled many municipal contracts, 
elude: “Industrial Problems In North
America," “Conservation of Labor,” Senator Got $4000.
“Uplifting Forces In the Industrial “I asked him the total amount of 
World," “Immigration Streams and this fund.11 the witness resumed, 1 ana 
World-Wide Association Activity,11 he said, "Oh. considerable. I told him 
“The Association in European and that I had heard 1300,000. He said that 
North American Ports," “Serving the if I had guessed $500.000 I would have 
Immigrant in North America,'1 "En- been nearer the mark. °f this sum he 
listing College and Railroad Men In said Senator Grady got only $4000, and 
Behalf of Immigrants" and “Demon- I might imagine what the others got. 
atratlcn of Teaching English to For- “Senator McCarren. he said, was 
elgners." angry because he did not have the

Among thoee who will apeak are: handling of the fund, and because a 
Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, Ven. strange man we F°ln* “P “Lr*’ JÎ* 

the cheque. Archdeacon Madden, C. J. Hicks, John pectlng to get away 1»ri'lh stuch a pro
Her next move was to sunimon an R Mott- Dr. p»ter Robert# and John position. He attributed the Pf,a«* 

other second-hand dealer. Sherman HoyL Sessions will be held the bill to McCarren s displeasure. Mc-
Halder. $09 West QU*<^:?*F**J1 from 9.30 am. till 12 noon, and 2 p.m. ! Carren was secretly In favor J
him she again sold Mullln • tojnJ1t1„ 6 p.m. The evening session will be j bill, he said, “d wentedjto *»**?«”*.
thlst time tor $240. receiving only $5 d-- he)<J 't ^ King Edward Hotel, tol- ed because he had not been consulted, 
posit. The next day *“e Je“ ^ : lowing the conference dinner. The as- Bribes tor ths Press,
house, furniture and all, to j. *. . . ; #ociatlon q|MUtet will furnUih music. „He„ (Gardner), resumed Mr. Elder,
LaughUn. Later, she said that ^ n ^ Laymen, employed officers of the T. ,,gald th« newspaper men wore^llber- 
declded to sell out, but McL g m.C.A., clergymen and any Interested al]y tflken care of out of this fund, 
held her to her bargain, and mane bualnees men are Invited. The com- Agke)j fW the names of these men, Mr. 
accept Ms cheque for $20 for the first m|tte<$ of John Sherman glder said:
month’s rent. .. _lf„ nt Hoyt, New York (chairman); John recaii/* he said, “a men named JeeOn the morning of Oct. to toeJjrtto^J Penman of Paris. Ontario; J. J Gart- McEntee of The Sun. got $3000. that
Mullln, the owner. “w WM*^* Xt£ shore of Toronto; W. M Birks of patrick Bellhan of The Press got $$000. 
back up to the house to cart away JJ Montreal: Harry Ryrle of Toronto; fhgt flelbotd 0f The World got .$3000. ; J
furniture, and this was how thefrauds Dodge of New York; Frank lQ Janvr|n of The Brooklyn CjtJ-
sa.«ss «awfirS: ",N" ^_ _ _  : js.-ari.TS s:
SÎ=.V"«S"S"«“','v•', ,n ™ CAR TURNED TURTLE
city three year*__________ _ i ... him about Foelker,” **id

Driven Round Corner at Reckless EMer „Re nta Foelker had taken 
Rato of Speed. $10,000' to vote against the bill, and

then had voted for it anyway. He 
WINNIPEG. Oct. 19.—(Special.)-, Bald: -you know Foelker was a sick 

Driven at reckless speed around the : man- and we bad a scheme to brng 
corner of Pemblna-street and Corydon, hlm t(> Albany and have three doctors 
Fort Rouge car No. 245 turned turtle tbere pronounce him too sick to go to 
shortly after midnight, but the two th, eenate, but Canon Chase «uck: 
passengers and the crew escaped with cloee to him that the scheme fell thru- 
bruises. Th# Part Played by Hyde.

W Mahony. who fives at that corner, ,lttl# ught was thrown on the part 
and who was the organizer and first takw at Albany by Chamtortain 
president of the Street Railway Men s H de -He (Gardner), said Mr. Eld'^,
Union in Winnipeg, said he had ex- „toW me he went to Albany with Hyde 
peeted something of that sort to hap-l beraUBg Hyde did not know the way# 
pen for a long time, adding that at tb# o{ Albany, and how to approach peo- 
present time tbere were a lot of men 
handling cars who were a menace u
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and writer, was opened last night. This
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INDUSTRIAL CONFERENCE 
OY Y.M.C.A. 0ELE6AIE

RENTED FURIISRED HOUSECOLORED WOMAN SHOT 
BY HARO OF URKRDWH AR0S0L0THE FURNITUREThe foundation 

one central library, tor circulation and 
reference purposes, which has be»n 
hullt at the corner of College and St. 
George-otreets, at * cost of $276,000, and 
three branch libraries—one on York- 
vtlle-avenue, near Yonge-etreet; one at 
West Queen arid Liegar-streete, and 
the Rlverdale—at a cost of $26,000 each. 
These exhaust the fund, but Mr. Car
negie had also donated about $22.000 to 
the City of West Toronto for a library 
building before that euburb was an
nexed to the city, so Toronto Is now a 
debtor to his benefactions by about 
$272,000.

A- E. Huestls. fchairman of the pub
lic library board, was master of cere
monies- He complimented Chief Li
brarian Look* who drew the plans tor 
the building,which ta designed to enable ( 
the person In charge at the desk to 
have an unobstructed view of the en
tire place at one glance.

Branch Libraries Costly,
George H. Locke, chief librarian, was 

the principal speaker.
He explained the relationship of this 

branch of the central libraries, outlin
ed the progressive library policy of the 
board, but showed how the branch 
system, tho It ministered to the con
venience of the different sections of

maintenance 
In tills

*
Assailant Evidently. « -Ffl*tgnAr Young Woman Defrluds Two 

and Swede it Arrested:—Vic
tim a Cocaine Fiend.

Second-hand Dealers and Would-
be Tenant in an Odd Way.been so

Gouin. ,,
Mr. Blackstock, In protesting, said 

that the vindication of Justice alone 
was desired and characterized Gouln's 
evidence as stupendous lies, and his 
action as a cowardly, dastardly crime, 
without a shadow of reason.

Gouin 1* a married man with a large 
family. The sentence dates back to 
April, when he was convicted.

v
Christian Phlldlus of Geneva, Swit

zerland, who has been to America for

WELLMAN MAY TRY AGAIN
a T:

■et It Must Be a New Type of
Dirigible.

NEW YORK, Ocfl 
mail steam packet Trp 
Wellman and his crew on board, reach
ed quarantine at 2.63 this afternoon.

“I am going across the Atlantic In a 
dirigible balloon,” declared Wellman. 
'Ear from disheartening me, this fail
ure has only spurred me to higher am
bition*. It was our. equillbrator that 
disabled the America. That was the 
one fatal error, despite the fact that 
the plan had worked out well In theory. 
and at the time I made my first at
tempt at the north pole.

"It will have to be a new type of 
dirigible that will be used. Even while 
the America was drifting helpless, and 

t nearly a total wreck above the waters 
ef the Atlantic, Vanlman and myself 
were talking over what was needed. 
We know, and we intend getting busy 
as soon as possible.11

The America had been drifting help
lessly for hour* before It was aban
doned and could have kept In the air 
more than 20 hours longer.

“We will support Wellman In any 
further air venture which he may un
dertake,” declared President Joseph 
W. Salue, of the local VTellman Com
pany. "The man has proven himself 
to be one of the heroes of modem 
time*, and with hts men has accom
plished a feat far beyond anything of 
Its kind ever known."

A bruised right hand which Wellman 
carried In a ellng. was the only physical 
Injury that resulted from their long 
Voyage of approximately 90A inlle* 
None of the aeronauts expressed re- 

, tret for the loss of fhe America. They 
agreed that It served Its purpose ana 
taught Its lesson. _ ,,

The equillbrator to which Wellman 
attribute* the talliire of hts voyage, 
was th- series of tanks containing gas
oline which floated In the water at
tached to the airship by a long rope. 
Its purpose In addition to the storing of 
gasoline and serving as a wtreiesa 
"ground" was to keep the 
steady, compensating for the expan
sion and contraction of gas due to 
changes In temperature.

19.—The royal 
nt with Walter

furniture

the city, made the 
charges exceedingly heavy, 
connection- Mr. Locke Indicated how 
the libraries were supported, the rate 
being one-fourth of a mill on the dol
lar of assessed valuation, Just one-na,f 
of what every other organized munici
pality to Ontario received. The efforts 
of the board were directed towards 
expending as much as possible upon 
books, but they found that the branch 
system -was a heavy drain upon main
tenance charges. In this particular 
branch, there are about 3200 booke.over 
1000 of which had been added during 
the past 18 months. Mr. Locke also 
spoke of the educational value of the

support<*w htcli wm ^ventoTng- LONDON. Oct. 19,-Announcement is 
land, Scotland and Ireland, where twa made that the frst 500 milligrammes 

In the pound Is the prevailing radium have been produced In Eng-
, and In tome cities, such ae uias- _. . A
. with no restriction. land from Cornish pitch Mende.^ A

No Extravagance. continuous supply of British radium
Aid. Hilton spoke of the work of th' ttrlB aggiired for the future, 

library, and resented the imputation |( (< remembered that the total quan- 
tbat it provided a place for loafers lj t| Qf rad|um |n existence at the pre- 
■pend their time. "They are much be-. gefit mom#nt only a few grammes, 
ter here in the company of these importance of this statement to the 
books,” he said, "than In many other me(ljca, and edentifle world will im- 
places." He thought, If mediately be understood. For the last
the library board could he the on y e, ht#cn months work has been pro
charge of extravagance, that the tit» cc"d| quietly at the Frenwith sec- 
council could be charged with, there ^ tb(. gt. Ives consolidated mines
would be little cause for complaint. Cornwall, where pitch blende is be-

A!d> Chisholm, Akl. Phelan. W- H. produced regularly In considerable 
Barker, secretary of the Rlverdale *gytfee- From the pitch blende ore the 
Business Men’s Association, were the * Quantities of uranium oxide and4- . 
other speakers. Solos were given by ‘ th#rHuranlum products arc dally be- 
Misa Kl tuber and George M. Ross. manufactured and the extraction

Beside the floor plan and radial open, •"* purification of radium bromides 
stack system for the books, a novel J" ” b,|n_ worked out by continuous 
feature of the Rlverdale branch JIM " g
be the children's section. Here, In a p -, Wllllam Ramsay, one of the fore
room set apart, but well under the eye BC|,ntlste of the age. conducted
of the attendant, seven large round expertments. Radium sells now at 
tables are placed under Incandescent p^r gramme.

That Winnipeg Street Car Strike Was lamps. Magazines and Juvenile liter»- ,100' ^ ----------
Narrowly Averted. tiire, of a careful y selected and classl-

.1 ,VTVV-__- fl . .a _,«t>eclaJ.)— fled character, will be provided, whsre
U Sdi^cipar^d thé m« to- ^.^nC^d^may ambl.PLanded In th« WJjd. of the Manitou- f ^ attack ON THE CANON., 

day that a strike was so narrowly beautiful a. the new'f -------- /««ciaD-A MONTREAL ~Ôâ~ »-(Bmeclal.)-

£££sSÆf zssfom ^c" l !st Ottawa offering services, and It Is carried out. which was to place seaie Loula racer* i* miles Laval University la emphatically de-SfSST*»to£ rttsTSÏ meeting .of m concave fashion around the outalde. trainmen “^«fk a” pogamaslng. nled. lt appears that a drunken m
ttq men tornight an announcement . wi,i 8oaak Again m^mdea west of North Bay. this af- named La Rose fired off “ jvolv J
will be mad* of the selection of their l^lor W i I >1” TfJl The aeronaut* sent word to 1 o'clock In the tnornlng.andthe MXt

» Staeena'metlaC' man’‘to <w'P^nd then Wilfrid Laiirler returned tOjday from Pogamaalng for a number^of men to ^ entered*^ canon’e atudy, but he 
J S^n^r r^taction of a Drummond-Arthatoaaka It ^1, under- bring the balhzm to the riatlom i^s nan ^ there at that time
& 2SSJ11" w" J laat on can stood he will speak In the constituency supposed to be in charge oi v*p » n
™ S* man be<0Te Investigati aBaln before the election on Nov. 3. Von Abercron.

r

Continued on Page 7, Col. 6.

RADIUM IN BRITAIN vm
j 1 1 % !

! pence
rate
gow, i-

iWhen

■N0 MORE RABIES
THANKS FROM THE POPE

Disease HasOttawa Reporte the
About Run I to Course, Grateful to Montreal Counoll for 

*Tb*\r Expression of $ympathy.

Mayor Guerin to-day re- ItivRr^l'ved thé following cable:
“Deeply touched with the noble sen

timent? that the mayor 
th* muatrioua City of Montreal have 
lent " interpreting the feeling of the 
population, oer Holy Father, who had 
th- most happy souvenir of the devo-
.WiTthe representatives and popu- the people of Winnipeg.
F»Hzm nt that city upon the occasion Acting on <behalf of the Winnipeg of^the °Eucharlrtlc cingrete. charge. g„e?t Railway, R. A. Bonnar. K.C.. to
me to express In his own name his nlghl laid Information against C. «• xbey fa}. -nothing succeeds like suc- 
mœt profound gratitude to you, Mr. 8tengon, the motorman who had charge ceeg," but your success in business or 
Mavori and the members of the city of tbe car. He 1s charged with neglect, otberwtee depends largely on your pe— 
council. (Signed) Cardinal Merry Del (juty and endangering the safety of eona] appearance- The first essential 
Val“ . passengers- The maximum penalty for ,n a neat appearance le the hat. If your

the offence 1* three years to $he pen.- bat |e shabby, get a new one, and get 
tentlary. , It now. The “Heath" hat Is Probably

th, best known In the world. The Di- 
Company, sol<* agents of thin not 

large stock W

■

OTTAWA, Oct. 19.—(«pedal.)—En
quiry at the biological laboratory at 
the experimental farm, haa revealed 

welcome fact that the disease of 
rabies has about run Its course, no 
cases having been sent In there tor 
observation within the past couple ot 
months.

During the year __
end of September of this year- "W® 
than 126 animals have been sentlntor 
observation, of which over half showed 
.positive symptoms of rames, some 
were horses, others cow», and cal . 

| but In the main thg animals <*nt in 
1 were dogs, which would comprise 
about $5 per cent.
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-
le devoir retracts.

MONTREAL. Oct. 19.—(Special.)— 
Le Devoir takes back certain things 
said against Mgr. Fallon. It appears 
that The Gazette made the Bishop of 
London say: “This Is a fight between 
the Irish and French." when as a mat
ter of fact his lordship said It was not 
a fight between those two element*
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